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ie remedy for Colds, Asthma, 
nost human ills. In most cases 
ise is necessary a few drops ai» 
: or in sweetened water.
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MUCH ANXIETY OVER LAURIER WILL VISIT
K,NG EDWARD’S ILLNESS A[i WESTERN T0WNS

TEACHERS’ PENSION 
REGULATIONS HARD

ars the Family Doctor
a supply in your home, because 

>r applying to cuts, bruises, sprains, 
s. It is the emergency remedy 
y old. It never fails.
i 25c and 50c a bottle 
•» Pille

ion and
i/. 5. JOHNSON A COt

Bob ton. Memo.
yHis Majesty Has 

Bronchitis
s r

ROOSEVELT TALKS 
01110 PME

Few Breaks in Time 
Allowed

Will Commence Tour 
in July

Fielding and Paterson 
Are Going to Lon-

v j
■”6®iBOUT CANADA 

L US FES SHOW
%

4 Vf l?

News HasXd for Three Days» 
Cold Weather Brings 
Relapse-Doctors Issue 
Bulletin That is Not

W';, 'TJ -

Abort $12,000,000 Worth .'-of 
Stores and Dwellings 

Under Wav

p

Limit is 230 Days in 
the Whole of 35 

Years
mDistinguished Audience Hear 

Him, Including the King and 
Queen of Norway

.I

n 1867 That a Mighty Na
tl the North—“Stupendous

Idon
Proceedings of Coming Pro

vincial Institute to Be Pub
lished—Report That Van 
Horne Will Secure Control 
of Grand Falls Power- 
Other News of Fredericton.

Minister of Justice Off to the 
Hague Yesterday—C. P. R. 
Plan $1,000,000 Subway 
in Ottawa and Want to 
Divert Rideau Canal Wat-

AHEAD OF RECORDVOICE BREAKS DOWN Reassuring. m
wren ce, with its thousands of islands 
the river and gulf—a region grand 

ough for the seat of a great empire, 
its wheat fields in the west, its broad 

lges of the chase at the north, its in- 
iiaustible lumber lands—the most ex- 
lsive now remaining on the globe—its 
luable fisheries and its yet undisturbed 
neral deposits. I see the elements of 
àlth, I find its inhabitants vigorous 
rdy, energetic, perfected by the Chri?- 
n religion and British 
erty. 1 find them jealous of the United 
ates and of Great Britain, as they ought 
be; and therefore when I look at their 

tent and resources I know they cun 
ither be conquered by the former nor 
rmanently held by the latter. They will 

independent as they are already self- 
staining. Having happily escaped the 
ree of sjavery, they will never submit 
emselves to the domination of slave- 
lders, which prevails in and determines 
e character of the United States. They 
11 be a Russia behind the'United States, 
lich to them will be France and En
id. But they will be a very different 
ussia from that which fills all southern 
irope with terror, and by reason of that 
perioritv they will be the more terrible 
the dwellers in the southern latitude-. 

“The policy of the United States is to 
opitiate and secure the alliance of Can 
a while it is yet young and incurious of 
i future. But on the other hand the 
licy which the United States actually 
irsues is the infatuated one of rejecting 
d spurning vigorous, perennial and 
er growing Canada, while seeking to 
tablish feeble states out of decaying 
Danish provinces, on the coast and in the 
lands of the Gulf of Mexico.
“I shall not live to see it, but the man 
already born who will see the United 

bates mourn over its stupendous folly, 
fcich is only preparing the way for ult i- 
ate danger and downfall. All southern 
>litical stars must set, though many 
tees they rise again with diminished 
ilendor. But those which illuminate the 
)le remain forever shining, forever in
easing in splendor/'
We are not being “held" by Britain, 
it are attached to the empire by those 
rds of love and loyalty to the traditions 
our common race and origin, which are 

ronger than all statutes. Mr. Seward's 
sion of Canada’s glories is fast being 
lalized under the present regime.

I

Permits Issued So Far $1,500,000 
AheacNf* Last Yeir's-^MorOTian 
1,000 Flats Are Being Built in 
North thd.of City.

Strain on ex-President Too Much and 
Specialist Advises That He Refrain 
from Any More Addresses for Some 
Time.

Ï(Associated Press.)
London, May 6—The kingdom was thrown 

into consternation tonight by the sudden 
and totally unexpected announcement that 
King Edward was suffering from bron
chitis in a form which caused N some anx
iety to his physicians, two of whom are. 
sleeping in Buckingham Palace tonight in 
order to be on hand in case of need. The 
firat intimation that anything was ainiss 
was the failure of the king to meet the 
queen who returned from the continent 
this evening. It has been the king’s in
variable rule to be present on the queen’s <x , Q 
arrival from any out of town journey and 
his absence this evening was made the 
subject of general comment immediately 
it was noted.

The queen hurried to the palace and 
soon afterwards the public learned by an 
official announcement that the king had 
been ill for two days. The fact that his 
illness had been thus concealed from pub
lic knowledge increased the alarm, when 

x>nce it became generally known.
A Second Attack.

The king suffered from a similar attack 
at Biarritz owing to the inclement weather 
and cold winds, but it was supposed -that 
he hnd completely recovered especially

ers.
(Associated Fress.)

Christiania, May 5—Theodore Roosevelt 
delivered his address on International 
Peace before the Nobel prize committee 
today.

The former president of the United 
States entered upon the most difficult 
field of European politics and in the con
clusion of caretully worked thesis advo
cated an international agreement that 
would serve to check the growth of ar
maments, especially naval, and the for
mation by these great powers honestly 
bent on peace of a league of peace “not 
only to keep the peace among themselves, 
but to prevent, by force if necessary, its 
being broken by others.”

What Mr. Roosevelt had to say today 
before the King and Queen of Norway 
and other representative personages con
stituted the basis of the private conver
sations which he is having with the states
men of Europe, as occasion arises, con
cerning the practical possibilities of a col
lective action by th#* various governments 
for the enforcement of universal peace.

>. As he proceeded, Mr. Roosevelt’s voice 
pHuilji showed tlie effect of the 

M» vqgdjfitoM :

constitution,/ (Special to Tbe Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 5—Building operations m 

Montreal,are booming. this year, ami it 
"is stated by officials of the Builders’ Ex
change that all city records will probably 
be exceeded.

Including operations projected by the 
Canadian Pacific to the extent of $6,000,- 
000 there are now about $12,000,000 worth 
of railroad, departmental stores and other 
business and public buildings being com
pleted, started, or under way.

Over 1,000 flats are beirçg being built 
in the north end of the city, while un
usual activity prevails in all the outlying 
sections in building houses and flats, of 
which there has for a time been a scarcity 
m the city.

The larger works were mostly projected 
last year, but during the firfft f our months 
of the year permits to the extent of $3.- 
500,000 were issued, which. is ’$1,500,000 in 
excess of last year’s figures; ûibntractors 

:state that this is largely due to the fact 
. - y that there have been no labor Woubles

-1■ ■ * t ; saw: -dLîhT ^ t^S some '“*•"* the WOrfe « ^ tr°uW jfiP? Wway Company

persons were sl.ghtjy injured. ----------- ------------------------- *daf filed * «V regatry office plaus
Earth shocks were felt at several Tlllf} riCDCDMCU mvolvmg au outlay of about <1,000,000 for

points in Nicaragua near the Costa Rica W HNHrNMrN an “°derground hue through the city con-
frontier. Reporte reaching here.state that ' '*U • lultUlmLIl T.!"8 n J °eneTal,statl°n. ”ea1' the f°°fc
there is .much suffering and destitution -nr„ of the Rideau canal with the company a- —»*• *h* «—• Drawn iddm nppN s°z s

IfVVUUliU I IIUIII VI IbII two stations is now made by a round- 
e _ _. _ about line across the Ottawa river, andnflDV ML AD! V fll. nil around the outskirts of Hull.

UUni mm ULnU The proposed new line will give the
shortest route between the two stations, 
and will enable all trains to be run 
through to the Central station, in the 
heart of the city, and will cut off several 
miles of the company’s through line from 
Montreal to the west.

• The company proposes to acquire from 
the dominion government the bed of the 
Rideau canal from the “deep cut’’ to Sap
per’s bridge, a distance of about half a 
mile, and after diverting the water in the 
Canal to the Rideau river, to run its rail
way line along the course of the water
way paralleling the present railway en
trance to a point opposite the new station. 
From there it is proposed to construct ign 
underground tunnel from near the post 
office under the same to a point on Well
ington street, near the water works aque- ' 
duct property and thence on the street 
level to a connection with the C. P. R/a 
lines at the Union station.

The proposal will, of course, have to be 
submitted to the railway commission, the 
dominion government, and the city coun
cil for approval.

The proposition is an extensive one, and 
if carried into effect will make a radical 
change in the present railway facilities of 
the city. It is hardly likely, however, 
that the government or the city will con
sent to the proposed diversion of the 
Rideau canal, but that instead some com
promise will be adopted.

Vice-President McNicol, of the C. P. 
R., who is in the city today, in explain
ing the company’s scheme said that for a 
long time the C. P. R. had been desirous 
of getting a better entrance to the cen
tral station at Ottawa. Under the plan, 
as proposed, trains from Toronto could 
be brought right through to the Central 
station via the subway and the company’s 
facilities for handling both freight and 
passengers would be greatly improved. 
Mr. McNicol declared that if the plan 
went through it would materially tend to 
make the city’s position on the Transcon
tinental road a more important one than 
it occupied today and could be a power
ful factor in the actual realization of Ot
tawa's laudable ambition to become a great 
railway centre, as well as the political 
hub of Canada.
Cabinet Ministers' Plans.

(Special^ to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 5—Although arrangements 

atje not completed for the itinerary of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues during 
th#eir coming trip to the Canadian west 
this summer, it1 has been settled that all 
the principal points in the west will be 
visited and publjfe meetings Jxeld-

The premier will probably leave Ottawa 
early in July and will be gone two 
months. He will be accompanied by Hon. 
George P. Graham and probably by E. 
M. MacDoqald, member for Pictou, one of 
the most effective speakers in the com
mons. There is as yet some doubt as to 
whether Hon. Mr. Fielding will be able to 
accompany .the premier, the date of the 
finance miyster’s return from England in 
connection1* With the financial and trade 
matters bélng problematical.

Some of the places at which Sir Wilfrid 
will speak will be Fort Wililam, Winni
peg, Brandon, Yorkton, Saskatoon, Ré
gi tia, Weyburn 4loosejaw. Calgary, Ed- 
montqà, VancortVer and Victoria.

lSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B-, May 5—The board 

this afternoon andoi education met 
adopted the report of the committee on 
teachers’ pensions. The provisions are:

1. All pensions under Chapter 17, Ed
ward VII., 1910, shall be payable half-

in

yearly at the end of the school terms.
2, Every applicant for a pension under 

act must lodge with the chief super- 
mtendent satisfactory proof by affidavit, 

solemn declaration, of having taught 
thirty-live years m the public schools of 
New Brunswick before the time at which 
such pension is claimed, under a regular 
;,nd valid license issued by tbe board oi

- 'rr - HIS MAJESTY EDWARD VH.

EARTHQUAKE DESTROYS
CARTAGO, COSTA RICA; 

PERSONS ARE DEAD
education. , > _‘>

With such application for pension 
must be filed a copy of the registry of 
' he birth of the applicant, certified by a
clergyman or in the
church record, a certificate signed by a 
clergyman and a magistrate or py two re

sponsible persons, giving the date of birth
of the applicant or^stick, other

be satisfactory
B# ...... , - . ^

plied by tbe education department^» Ittâarch 1. Today it failed him "several 
h bach person entitled to a pefoSioh times and toward the close of his addr^M, 

must write to the chief superintendent^ of which was, delivered with unusual em- 
education at the close of eac^L s^ooUjj|jpm phases, hé had difficulty in making him- 
m June and in December) d^er His or self heard. This morning he consulted a 

her own signature, which signature must throat specialist, who suggested a restTrom 
be witnessed by a clergymtto or by the epeaking as the best remedy, 
local postmaster officially, giving the poet The address- was broken by abqjidant 
office address to which the draft should applause in which the king joinéd.F At

its conclusion the" queen stood and joined 
the audience in gmQg nine short efieera 
for Roosevelt. The colonel proposed three 
cheers for Norway and led the cheering, 
but the house broke away ahd gave nine, 
following the Norwegian custom.

The audience then sang the Norwegian 
national anthem and dispersed.

Mr. Roosevelt said in part:

li
absence of such

,

?:

-

L option laet Wednesday.
. On Thursday the, king -had a busy day. 
He give an àudiàlpe Field Marshal 
«Lord Kitchener and Premier Asquith and 
visited the Royal Academy. On Friday, 
also he gave several audiences and enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Gladstone 
at a farewell luncheon on their departure 
for South Africa, and visited the theatre 
in the evening.

This social activity tended ta reassure 
the public mind but it was noticed that 
while his majesty was viewing the pic
tures at the Royal Academy he looked 
pale and fatigued and lacked, hie custom
ary zest and sprightlinees, and the mem
bers of his entourage feared that this 
might be a token of a return of the throat 
and chest trouble.

v
San Juan, Deletir, Nicaragua, May 5—A 

large jiart of Cartago, Conta Rica, was de
stroyed last night by a powerful seismic 
movement. Details are very meagre for 
the telegraph wires have been levelled 
between §an Jose and Cartogo. The oper
ators at the latter place were killed.

It is known that at least 500 persons 
are dead, and many hundreds are injured. 
Scores of buildings were thrown down, 
among them the palace of justice, erected 
by Andrew Carnegie. The wife and child 
of Dr. Boeanagra, the Guatemalan magis
trate to the Central American arbitration 
court, have been killed. Panic reigns, for 
the earthquakes continue.

San Jose has also been shaken, some

Cartage, capital of Cartago province, lies 
at the foot of Irazu volcano about four
teen miles from San Jose. It' has an es
timated population of. 10,000 and is the 
seat of the Central American peace court, 
for the home of .which Andrew Carnegie 
donated a large sum.

Cartago was the capital of the country 
until 1823. If has suffered frequently 
from earthquakes, and was partially 
greater part destroyed in 1723, 1803, 1825, 
1841, 1851 and 1854./

be mailed.
5. In order to entitle the applicant tP 

a pension, no greater deduction for loss 
of time should" be allowed in any one 
year for which the claim is made than 
sixty teaching days, nor an aggregate de
duction of more than 225 teaching days 
tor the full period of thirty-five years.

6. The first pension under this act shall 
be paid at the close of the school term 
ending Dec. 31. 1910. Applications for 
pensions must be made not later than 
three months 'before the end of any school 
erm, to entitle the applicant to a pension 

lor that half year.
Instructions were also issued to the 

1 'lief superintendent to have the proceed- 
ngs of tbe Provincial Teachers’ Institute, 

to be held in St. John during the last 
three days of June, published.

The agreement made between the com
mittee appointed by the board of educa
tion and the executive of the Strathcona 
Trust regarding physical 
training in the public schools of the prov- 
mve, was approved.

A letter from John Kilburn under date 
April 30 stated that his ^Irive for Murray 
& Gregory on St. John head waters 
making satisfactory progress. ___ 
brooks were clear of logs and he had ar
ranged to start down river with the tail 
of the drive on the night of the 30th. 
There was plenty of water and his drive 
and John A. Morrison’s were coming 
■ihmg together. They anticipated no dif
ficulty.

-1

Were Three Days and Nights Adrift 
on Fishing Banks Without Food °r 
Water.H BUSH ORDERS ISSOfO TO 

ME CHATHAM W
Didn't Went toG-lverUp.

The king spent the week-end at Sand
ringham with the object of combatting 
the threatened attack apd i returned ap
parently better, but the sudden changes 
in the weather this week! were very try
ing to his majesty and finally compelled 
him to keep indoors. He still attended 
to state business, however, and granted 
audiences including, among others, on 
Tuesday, an audience to Whitelaw Reid, 
the American ambassador, and Lord Rob
erts. On Wednesday he entertained Grand 
Duke Michael at luncheon. In- fact>" it was 
only today that his physicians were able 
to induce the king with great reluctance 
to keep to his bedroom and take 
plete rest.
Condition Oaueee Anxiety.

The bulletin issued at 7.30 o’clock this 
evening showed that the eminent special
ist, Sir Richard Douglas Powell, had been 
called in. He with the king’s physicians, 
Sir Francis Lakin and, Sir Jas. Reid, sign
ed the bulletin, which read:

“The king is suffering froqi an attack 
of bronchitis and has been confined to his 
rooms for two days. His majesty’s condi
tion causes some anxiety."

The king is in good spirits despite his 
illness, and in addition to long visits from 
——bers of the royal family, he received 
in audience this morning Lord Islington, 
the newly appointed commander-in-chief 
of New Zealand, and other colonial offi
cials. Both Sir Francis Lakin and Sir 
Jas. Reid will remain in Buckingham Pal
ace throughout . the night. It ie stated, 
however, that this is merely a precaution
ary measure, as the king’s illness is not 
grave. A consultation was held late to
night, but no bulletin was issued, it being 
merely reported, that the king was rest
ing comfortably,

A court circular, which 
about 8 o’clock, states that his majesty 
was unable to meet the queen because he 
was suffering from a severe cold. The 
Prince of Wales has been in constant at
tendance for the past two days and this 
evening the Duchess of Argyle was sum
moned to the palace. The Duke and 
Duchess of Teck also came, but all the 
visitors left the palace before 11 o’clock 
and, according to the latest report, the 
king’s condition at midnight 
reassuring. Anxiety will continue never
theless, for it is known that his majesty 
is subject to serious fainting spells.

Every precaution has been taken to pre
vent disturbing the patient. The quad
rangle of the palace and the carriage ap
proaches have been covered with peat to 
deaden the noise. His majesty’s apart
ments are on. the first floor overlooking 
the grounds and Constitutional Hill.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., May 5—Two French fish- 

were miraculously rescued by the 
Lunenburg schooner Nicola from death 
by starvation and exposure on the Grand 
Banks.

Gustave Germanicus and Leopold Le- 
graverend, of Granville, France, were 
three days and three nights in an open 
boat without food or water and without 
oars to control their boat. The two men 
belonged" to the square-rigged fishing ves
sel Sans Gene, of Granville. The Sans 
Gene, a bark of 200 tons, left Granville 
on March 15 and had been fishing 
Conqueral when the two men, who were 
dory mates, became parted from their 
ship in the fog.

After being adrift for a day and a 
night a heavy sea struck the dory and

sirs qweAMHERST GIRL III 
MARITAL TANGLE SHOULD MT BEI

birch and hardwood. The soil.
miles of

ermenyruce,
ith the exception of a few 
mdy plain, is fit for cultivation, well 
atered and at present probably the most 
lagnificent game district in the Domin
ai. From Chipman to near Moncton, 
ith the exception of a few miles, the 

through lands either cultivat- 
1 or which will be adapted for farm- 
lg purposes when the spruce, cedar and 
ardwood timber now growing thereon is 
emoved. The soil varies from clay loam 
) light gravel, no rocks of any account 
ppearing on the surface.

1

1ne is run
New Police Committee Notify 

Policemen to Enforce Scott 
Act Strictly.

f
and military

Miss Olive G. Blair Seeks An
nulment of Marriage in 

BostonAB the (Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham. N. B., May 5—What is con

sidered the first move in a campaign 
against the illegal selling of liquor was 
made last night when a meeting of the 
newly elected police committee was held. 
Two of the xtown policemen were brought 
before the committee and informed of the 
fact that that body had made up their 
minds that the selling of liquor must be 
stopped. The policemen were warned that 
if they did not carry out the letter of the 
law in the matter they would be-'dis
missed.

Chief of Police Lawson, who is also 
Scott act inspector for the town, is at 
Eaetport, but will return Saturday and 
he will be given similar instructions. It. 
is expected that developments will imme
diately follow. It is generally believed 
that the new police committee are bent 
on having the Scott act rigidly enforced.

:INS AND DEPOSITS 
IN ST. JOHN BANKS

London Paper, Declares Re-1
i ; « . . n I i flung Leopold into the water, washingbiricuons Against tsntisn away their oara and food. Leopold was

Undesirables Are Justified. I

|
CLAIMS IT ILLEGAL rescued by his companion. They bailed 

the water from their half-filled dory and 
did the best they could in their helpless 
condition.

| Two days and two nights they struggled 
London, May 5—The Daily News, dis-} »g«inst hunger and cold, which benumbed 

~ . . . | their senses until the fishing schooner on
cussing Canadian immigration restrictions, j E|)e t]1ird day saved them. The men were
says the fault for the loudly expressed ob- | landed at Canso and were forwarded to

the French consul at Sydney.

1
■ and Mrs. Loggie have learned that 

^ son, Gerald, who is • at; Coloradc 
A r nK', is considerably improved. They 
A 1 therefore leave on Thursday next on
their t

Alleges Her Husband, Merton G. 
Lowe, Had No Right to Wed as 
His Previous Wife’s Divorce Was 
Not Absolute at Time of Ceremony,

Canadian Associated Press.
The average amounts of loans and de- 

KJsits in the branch banks in the city of 
It. John for the year ended December 31, 

taken from the assessors’ etate-
»'o months’ trip to Europe.

Va®Horne May Get Grand Falls 
frowor Go.

906. as 
aent, is as follows: jeefcion from Canada to. the number and ! 

quality of the British assisted emigrants1 
lies a little on this side.

The News wants British immigrants to | 

be desirable immigrants, and says: -What 
is wrong is the policy of permitting social 

evils to grow at home in the confident ex
pectation we can dump their results on 
the colonies.”

Sank of British North America, $3,283.6(10
Sank of Montreal.............................. 2,180,880
layol Bank of Canada.........................1,620,000
Jnion Bank of Halifax.................... 1,428,000
Sank of Nova Scotia.......................  1,930,800
Canadian Bank of Commerce.... 431,640

Toni ONTARIO STARTS8ht s Gleaner says:
Htny McLaughlin, of New York, an 

official (Jr the Grand Falls Power Company, 
1,1' H nom New York at noon today, 
accomjianied by James Bond, of Boston, 

„ thev are at the Barker House.
At noon today tiiey had a private con-

(Special to Tbe Telegraph.)
Boston, May 5—A matrimonial compli

cation, in which Miss Olive G. Blair, for
merly of Amherst (N. S.), and Merton G. 
Lowe, for several years a Northport (N. 
S.) business man, are involved, became 
known today when Miss Blair petitioned 
the superior court for the annulment of 
a marriage ceremony with Lowe here on 
June 20, 1907.

At the time both were residents of 
Nova Scotia, Lowe being thirty-two and 
the “bride” twenty. Miss Blair alleges 
that when the ceremony was performed 
Lowe had a legal wife, Cora, who, al
though she secured a decree ’ of divorce 
on Feb. 4, 1907, it was not absolute until 
Aug. 4.

The Amherst girl left Lowe when she 
learned of the illegality of the second mar- 

triage.
Enoch Durgiu, the boy desperado, who 

attempted to wreck tbe night express 
from St. John last March, wiien indicted 
by a Maine grand jury today, dashed 
from the court house at Alfred, but was 
recaptured.

The Norwegian bark Crown, from Tus- 
ket Wedge, reported by the schooner Eve
lyn at Moncton yesterday, was abandon- 

1 ed Jan. 2, The crew reached Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hardwick, of An- 
îapolis (N. S.), are registered at tbe Vic 

They have just returned from

ere with James Robinson, ex- 
Miramiehi; A. J. Gregory, K. 

this city, and others, including F. 
who is said to have been 

interests of Senator

“BLIND PIE" SUPPLIESr. UNION CHURCH BUILT 
IN SASKATCHEWAN TOWN

:our months’ trip to the Pacific coast. Presenting the 
"nU>son. who is at Ottawa. 
After th

was sent ous
Wholesalers or Others Selling Them 

Liquor in Future Will Not Have 
Licenses Renewed.Hi MU PERISH 

II ALABAMA

lion. A. B. Aylesworth, minister of jus
tice, left this afternoon for The Hague, 
where he will spend the next four months 
as one of the leading counsel for Canada, 
Great Britain and Newfoundland in con
nection with the hearing of the North 
Atlantic fisheries dispute with the United 
States. Mr. Aylesworth was accompanied

conference those interested
Agive out any statement. Mr. 

" 1 '"'1 that matters relating to the
*' " Power Company were under

nt he was not at liberty to
,jlt ha<.rt;ranspired.

- understood, however, that the 
! the Grand Falls power devel- 
"u up at once by the company 

‘tir William Van Home is in- 
■ having the present company 

under consideration.
1 reliable source it ie learned that 

1 "ii \ an Horne's company ee- 
" l the immediate development 

1 ' on an extensive scale will be

S
Winnipeg, May 5—(Special)—The town 

of Melville, Sask., has the first 
church in Canada. Tired of waiting the 
end of the religious controversy, various 
denominations met and erected a $7,000 
church where all could worship, 
congregation includes Presbyterians, Me
thodists, Baptists, and Lutherans. Rev. 
John Reid, late of Ireland, is pastor.

sax
‘Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, May o—On a charge of selling
liquor for the purpose of having it resold by Mrs. Aylesworth and his niece, Miss 

local option district. Turner & Co., Grange. J. D. Clark, secretary to the 
j wholesale liquor dealers, Front street, were minister, and George Simpson, of the Han- 
I convicted by Magistrate Denison this sard staff, Ottawa, and Nason Butcher,
! morning and fined $40 and costs. stenographer, of Toronto, who will make
i “In seizing liquor in transit in the north stenographic report of the proceedings, 
l country the officers of the department and also go to The Hague, 
the provincial police have had very spec- Die case in its legal complexities and in 

T, - , ... , , ial instructions,’’ said Provincial Secretary the amount of historical research involvedBirmingham, Ala., May o All hope'that Hanna today. -Not to be content with is one of the mort important that has
seizing the supplies and arresting the men ever been tried at The Hague. The henr- 
in chfcrge, they are to fall back to the ing of evidence and argument will, it ie 
point whence the liquor came. expected, take fully two months.

“Whenever we find a wholesaler, shop lion. Charles Murphy will be acting min- 
licensee or holder of .a warehouse license ister of justice during Mr. Aylesworth’s 
or brewer playing a game with the “blind absence.
piggers,’ we intend to make it our very Speaker Marcil, with his family, also 
particular business to see that the parties, left today for Europe, where they will 
whoever they may be, wholesalers or re- spend the summer visiting England,France 
tailere, shall not have a license after the and the international exhibition at Bnw 
firat of May following/* sels.

Theh was more I m

Y GENU!NÉ.
temedy ever discovered, 
short all attacks of 
ASMS.

Fowler, of New York, and Miss Emma J. 
Partelow Crookshank, daughter of the late 
T. Otty Crookshank and granddaughter of 
the late Hon. John R. Partelow, former
ly auditor-general of the province of New 
Brunswick.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Andrew Crookshank, wore a 
white serge princess gown, hand-embroid
ered, with white and gold soutache braid, 
a handsome white ostrich ruff, and white 
hat to match with black velvet facing and 
large white ostrich plumes. She carried 
a.silver covered prayer book, the gift of 
Canon and >trs. C'owto.

immense pulp and paper 
lip erected at Grand Falls and 
-ui'k will be enjoying the de- 

' the greatest water power m 
while the town of Grand 

1 >'ify of 25,000 people in not

Palliative in
OUT. RHEUMATISM, of the forty-fiye white and ^100 

negro miners entombed in mine No. 3 ci 

the Palos Coal &Coke Compacy, Palos 
(Ala.), as the result of an explosion to
day', may be rescued alive, was abandoned 
tonight. It is thought that if any of the 
men escape death from the explosion they 
were later suffocated by black damp.

or more
THACHE,
■h Bottle.

Sole Manufacturers :
L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.-, 

London, C.E. A

Slump In Prides of New York 
Stook Exchange Seats.

New York, May 5—8tock exchange 
seats have again declined in price. Two 
memberships were transferred today at 
$75,000 each, as compared with $78,000 paid 
for a seat on March 1L

' Look place on Wednesday, 
:V. ll!?h noon, at St. Mathew’s 

I Mass.), by Rev. C. 
X.. formerly curate of St. 

Fredericton, of Rafael Man- 
y> of the late James D.

orcester
B.

«el tuv.
is. ®7 Co., Toronto, Limited
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